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Facts & figures

Emigration1

Remittances as a share of GDP: 2.8%

Remittances inflow (USD million): 82.2

Top countries of destination2 

United Arab Emirates  
Saudi Arabia  
United States of America  
Oman  
Qatar 

% of emigrants in 
total population

% of which
in the EU

1.3% 8.2%
17,510,000 1,443,577

65.3%

34.7%

53.8%

46.2%

3.42 million
2.59 million
4.46 million
781,141
746,550

India does not have a diaspora engagement policy.

Diaspora engagement mapping
INDIA

Political rights

Dual citizenship3

Right to vote in national elections 
for citizens residing abroad4

Voting from abroad

1 UNDESA data is collected on the premise that international migrants are the number of people living in a country other than that of their 
citizenship. MEA emigration numbers include both NRI’s and OCI holders. This distinction means that data from the MEA and UNDESA 
vary. According to the MEA, there are 32.1 million Indians abroad: http://mea.gov.in/images/attach/NRIs-and-PIOs_1.pdf 
2 Rankings presented here is on the basis of data available on the Indian Ministry of External Affairs website and covers only non-resident 
Indians currently present in the country.
3 However, since 2005, India has a program called Overseas Citizens of India (OCI)Introduced by The Citizenship (Amendment) Act of 2005
4 Since 2010, an Indian citizen who is absent from his/her place of ordinary residence in India owing to employment, education or other-
wise, and has not acquired citizenship of any other country, and who is not included in the electoral roll, is entitled to have his/her name 
registered in the electoral roll of the constituency of his/her residence in India (as mentioned in his/her passport). See: https://ecisveep.
nic.in/voters/overseas-voters/ and https://www.nvsp.in
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Overview of the policy and legislative framework

• The Passports Act is an Act to provide for the issue of passports and travel documents, to regulate 
the departure from India of citizens of India and other persons and related support7.

• The Emigration Act8 was enacted in the specific context of large-scale emigration of Indian workers 
to the Gulf region and mainly addresses the interest of Indian migrant workers by regulating overseas 
employment and recruitment. It also established the need for Emigration Clearance, a Protector 
General of Emigrants (PGE), and Protectors of Emigrants. 

• The India-EU Common Agenda for Migration and Mobility (CAMM) is a comprehensive framework 
for cooperation on migration management between the EU and India. One objective is to harness 
the contribution of migrants to the economy of destination countries as well as countries of 
origin, facilitating the secure and cost-effective flow of remittances and their development effect, 
supporting diaspora networks, and optimising the benefits of return.9

Bilateral social security agreements have been established with various countries to protect the in-
terest of expatriate workers and the companies on a reciprocal basis. The Ministry of External Affairs 
has signed twenty bilateral Social Security Agreements.10

5 According to the Finance Act 2020 as of 2020-2021 this has been reduced to 120 days for NRI’s whose income is greater than 1.5 million INR.
6 The Overseas Citizenship of India (OCI) Scheme was introduced by amending the Citizenship Act, 1955, in August 2005 and launched in 
2006 at the Pravasi Bharatiya Divas convention
7 https://www.refworld.org/docid/3ae6b55910.html. In honour of the 53rd anniversary of the Passports Act, the Ministry of External Affairs 
announced that its focus for 2020 is to strengthen outreach efforts, taking passport services closer to their citizens. Additionally, the pass-
port issuance system has been integrated into 70 missions worldwide thereby simplifying the rules and procedures for NRI’s abroad. Further 
steps are foreseen to leverage the use of modern technology i.e. issuance of biometric passports, integration and use of the mPassport Seva 
app for all steps related to the renewal and/or acquiring of a passport. https://www.mea.gov.in/Speeches-Statements.htm?dtl/32781/Ad-
dress+by+Minister+of+State+for+External+Affairs+on+Passport+Seva+Divas+2020 ; https://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/2020/
jun/24/we-intend-to-open-passport-seva-kendras-in-every-lok-sabha-constituency-says-eam-jaishankar-2160825.html
8 https://www.refworld.org/docid/3ae6b5318.html. A draft emigration bill is on the horizon and focuses on establishing new legislative 
provisions and measures, including an Emigration Management Authority, Bureau of Emigration Administration, and nodal authorities at 
the state level. Also included are additional provisions for the welfare and protection of diaspora - specifically migrant workers – abroad. 
See: https://mea.gov.in/Images/amb1/Salient_aspects_of_Emigration_Bill_2019.pdf 
9 For more information refer to: www.icmpd.org/euindia 
10 https://www.mea.gov.in/bilateral-documents.htm?dtl/26465/Social_Security_Agreements

Terminology: India uses the term diaspora as a generic term to describe the people who have 
migrated from its territories and their descendants. Indian diaspora fall into two categories for which 
specific data are collected.

The first category, Non-Resident Indians (NRI), refers to Indian citizens holding an Indian passport 
living and/or working in another country. To maintain one’s NRI status, one must be in India for less 
than 182 days (during the relevant financial year)5. 

The second category, Overseas Citizens of India (OCI), offers a privileged life-long status and 
continued relationship with India for those who have adopted another nationality and had to forfeit 
their Indian citizenship.6 Former NRI’s and their families (spouses of foreign origin, child, grandchild, 
or a great grandchild of a citizen) are eligible if the person is not, or has never been, a citizen of 
Pakistan and/or Bangladesh. For more information: https://ociservices.gov.in/
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https://www.refworld.org/docid/3ae6b55910.html
https://www.mea.gov.in/Speeches-Statements.htm?dtl/32781/Address+by+Minister+of+State+for+External+Affairs+on+Passport+Seva+Divas+2020
https://www.mea.gov.in/Speeches-Statements.htm?dtl/32781/Address+by+Minister+of+State+for+External+Affairs+on+Passport+Seva+Divas+2020
https://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/2020/jun/24/we-intend-to-open-passport-seva-kendras-in-every-lok-sabha-constituency-says-eam-jaishankar-2160825.html
https://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/2020/jun/24/we-intend-to-open-passport-seva-kendras-in-every-lok-sabha-constituency-says-eam-jaishankar-2160825.html
https://www.refworld.org/docid/3ae6b5318.html
https://mea.gov.in/Images/amb1/Salient_aspects_of_Emigration_Bill_2019.pdf
http://www.icmpd.org/euindia
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Trends 
Overseas Indians are the largest diaspora in the world11 and sent 82.2 billion USD$ (equalling 
approximately 3% of India’s GDP and forming a quarter of the country’s foreign reserves) in 
2019 to India. Within the European context, most remittances are sent from the UK, Italy, 
and Ireland.

Indian State and local officials are exhibiting greater awareness towards mobility (intra- 
and inter-) and their diaspora communities worldwide. Political engagement between India 
and its diaspora is actively being sought after: the 2019 national elections saw heavy NRI 
participation in both the campaigning process and during the national election12. 

The Government of India has put in place the necessary institutional support for NRIs and OCIs 
to maximise their global success in countries of destination, whilst embracing the diversity of 
contributions to their communities of origin. Increasingly, state authorities have established 
dedicated ministries and departments to manage migration. The state government of 
Kerala was the first state to realise the significance (and potential of emigration) for the 
state economy and therefore created a dedicated department in 1996 called the Non-
Resident Keralite Affairs (NORKA). Similarly, the Andhra Pradesh Non-Resident Society was 
established in 2016. The government of Andhra Pradesh has also passed the AP Migrants’ 
Welfare Policy. Since then, many other state governments (e.g. Punjab) have come  forward 
to develop a migration policy dedicated to capturing the potential benefits and minimising 
the risks of migration.

Achievements
The 2005 OCI scheme has boosted India’s connectivity with its diaspora.  Individuals with 
Indian heritage are able to retain their foreign citizenship while simultaneously enjoying 
rights that are conferred to Indian citizens (with a few exceptions). Consequently, the Indian 
economy is now able to hire OCI cardholders, who enjoy a multiple entry, multipurpose visa to 
visit India, sparing them the need to obtain separate work permits for life.  

India’s foreign policy actively develops partnerships with diaspora communities for key 
projects. For example, the Government of India set up the India Development Foundation 
of Overseas Indians (IDF-OI)13 in 2008 as a not-for-profit Trust to facilitate Overseas Indian 
philanthropy into social and development projects in India. IDF-OI’s present mandate is to 
promote the following projects for funding by Overseas Indians: Government of India’s flagship 
programmes – National Mission for Clean Ganga and Swachh Bharat Mission and social and 
development projects identified by State Governments. Priority sectors are the following: 
education, sanitation, healthcare, women’s empowerment and sustainable livelihood.

The Indian diaspora globally act as ‘agents of change’ facilitating and enhancing investment 
back home (reverse brain drain), accelerating industrial development, and boosting 
international trade. With a booming Indian economy, these agents of change have begun to 
return, contributing to the rapid urbanisation of India and the development of India’s own 
Silicon City: Bangalore/Bengaluru and Gurgaon. Websites such as https://backtoindia.com 
have made the physical return home easier.

11 https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/09/india-has-the-world-s-biggest-diaspora-here-s-where-its-emigrants-live/ 
12 https://www.connectedtoindia.com/the-nri-push-in-modi-20-5658.html 
13 https://mea.gov.in/images/attach/IDF_Trifold_Pamphlet_241016.pdf 

https://backtoindia.com
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/09/india-has-the-world-s-biggest-diaspora-here-s-where-its-emigrants-live/
https://www.connectedtoindia.com/the-nri-push-in-modi-20-5658.html
https://mea.gov.in/images/attach/IDF_Trifold_Pamphlet_241016.pdf
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SPOTLIGHT: effective practices

e-Migrate

As per the Emigration Act, 1983, an emigration check (ECR)  is required for special categories of Indian 
passport holders (individuals who have not completed their 10th grade education) and who plan to travel to 
one (or more) of the 18 countries listed by Indian Bureau of Immigration. However, a computerised system, 
e-migrate, enables this process to happen smoothly, as well as providing additional support tools such as 
a Handbook for Pre-Departure  

Pravasi Bharatiya Divas (PBD) 2003 - present

PBD is a convention held every two years to strengthen the engagement of the overseas Indian commu-
nity with the Government of India and reconnect them with their roots. During the convention, selected 
overseas Indians are honored with the prestigious Pravasi Bharatiya Samman Award to recognize their 
contributions to various fields both in India and abroad. 

Indian Community Welfare Fund (ICWF) 2009 – ongoing

ICWF was set up in 2009 to assist overseas Indian nationals in times of distress and emergency in the 
‘’most deserving cases’’ on a ‘’means tested basis’’. In 2017, the Indian government decentralised the de-
cision-making process empowering embassies and consulates to disburse funds that are managed by the 
Ambassador and Diaspora Counsellor within each Embassy. 

Know India Programme (KIP) 

KIP is a programme run by the Ministry of External Affairs. It consists of a three-week orientation pro-
gramme for diaspora youth conducted with a view to promote awareness on different facets of life in India 
and the progress made by the country in various fields e.g. economic, industrial, education. 

Vande Bharat mission14, April 2020 - ongoing 

In light of the global COVID-19 pandemic, the Government of India has put forward initiatives to ensure the 
safe and secure return of its citizens and their subsequent employment in India post-return. The Vande 
Bharat mission is widely reported to be the largest repatriation operation effort globally with the return of 
upwards of 500,000 Indians from over 130 countries. 

14 https://www.businesstraveller.com/business-travel/2020/08/18/vande-bharat-mission-phase-6-begins-on-september-1-2020/
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http://www.emigrate.gov.in
http://pbdindia.gov.in/en
https://mea.gov.in/icwf.htm
https://kip.gov.in/
https://www.businesstraveller.com/business-travel/2020/08/18/vande-bharat-mission-phase-6-begins-on-september-1-2020/
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Skilled Workers Arrival Database for Employment Support (SWADES; June 2020 - ongoing

To ensure returnees have opportunities for post-return employment, the Ministry of Skill Development and 
Entrepreneurship (MSDE), under the Skill India Mission, has partnered with the Ministry of Civil Aviation 
(MoCA) and the Ministry of External Affairs (MEA) and created a database of qualified citizens – based 
on skillsets and experience. Under the SWADES programme, returning citizens are required to fill up a 
SWADES skill form following which a SWADES skill card is issued. The Ministry then shares the collected 
information with companies for suitable placement opportunities in the country. SK
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http://www.nsdcindia.org/swades/
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Annex:
List of Actors

Diaspora related institutions

•• At regional level

The Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral Technical and Economic Cooperation - BIMSTEC 1997

BIMSTEC is a regional organization comprising seven Member States lying in the littoral and adjacent areas 
of the Bay of Bengal constituting a contiguous regional unity. The objective of building such an alliance was 
to harness shared and accelerated growth through cooperation in different areas of common interests by 
mitigating the impact of globalization and by utilizing regional resources and geographical advantages. 
Unlike many other regional groupings, BIMSTEC is a sector-driven cooperative organization. Starting with 
six sectors—including trade, technology, energy, transport, tourism and fisheries—for sectoral cooperation 
in the late 1997, it expanded to embrace nine more sectors—agriculture, public health, poverty alleviation, 
counter-terrorism, environment, culture, people to people contact and climate change—in 2008.

•• National institutions

Ministry of External Affairs (MEA): Division of Overseas Indian Affairs 2016

Carried over from the now dissolved Ministry of Overseas Indian Affairs (OIA), this division within the MEA 
is dedicated to the multitude of Indian Nationals settled abroad. OIA seeks to connect the Indian Diaspora 
community with India. Positioned as a ‘services’ division, it provides information, partnerships and facilita-
tion for all matters related to Overseas Indians (comprising Persons of Indian Origin (PIOs) and Non-Resi-
dent Indians (NRIs). 

Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA): Foreigners Division

The division deals with all matters relating to visa, immigration, citizenship, overseas citizenship of India, 
acceptance of foreign contribution and hospitality.

Protector General of Emigrants 

PGE under Ministry of External Affairs is the authority responsible for protecting the interest of Indian 
workers going abroad. PGE is also the registering authority to issue Registration Certificate to the Recruit-
ing Agents for overseas manpower exporting business.

{{ At state level

Non-Resident Keralites Affairs (NORKA) 1996

The first of its kind at state level, NORKA is a department of the government of Kerela formed to support 
NRIs from Kerela, and to strengthen the relationship between Keralites living abroad and state authorities. 
NORKA Roots, established in 2002, serve as an online platform that contain all information pertaining 
to the welfare of Non-Resident Keralites(NRK) and act as an interface between the diaspora and state 
authorities. Amidst the Covid-19 outbreak, the Norka-Roots portal facilitated registration from people all 
around the world to request to return to Kerala. The portal also allowed people stuck in different states of 
the country to register on their site from 29 April 2020. 

https://bimstec.org
https://mea.gov.in/overseas-indian-affairs.htm
https://www.mha.gov.in/MHA1/abtDiv.html
https://mea.gov.in/protector-general-emigrants.htm#:~:text=PGE%20under%20Ministry%20of%20External,for%20overseas%20manpower%20exporting%20business
http://www.norkaroots.org/)
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Non-Resident Indian Affairs Department of the State of Punjab

This online portal primarily offers NRI’s from the state of Punjab electronic access to relevant authorities 
on a series of subjects (education, farming, urban planning, Punjab policing, passport information, and 
emergency services). Additionally, the website also details various infrastructure development schemes 
offering NRI’s – and NRI-connected Non-Governmental Organisations - a list of projects in need of support 
with the aim of developing native communities 

NRI Commission of the Government of Goa 2006

The Government of Goa has established a Commission for NRI Affairs as a separate entity zith a view to 
promoting, nurturing and sustaining a mutually beneficial and symbiotic relationship between the State 
of Goa and its vast and diverse community overseas. 

Andhra Pradesh Non-Resident Telugu Society (APNRTS) 2016

ANPRTS is a government owned non-profit society established by the Government of Andhra Pradesh to: 
bring the Non-Resident Telugu community worldwide under one roof; actively engage them to participate 
in the growth and prosperity of Andhra Pradesh; and to serve their needs in India. It offers guidance on 
sector-specific policies and incentives for investment, acts as a lobbyist, guides prospective entrepreneurs, 
and supports NRTs in accessing lost documentation.

Diaspora organisations in Europe

Global Organisation of Persons of Indian Origin (GOPIO) 1989 Netherlands, Germany, France, UK, and Norway 

Integration activities 

GOPIO was founded at the First Global Convention of People of Indian Origin in New York in 1989. The ini-
tial mission of GOPIO was fighting human rights violations against people of Indian origin. Although this 
has been improved in the last decade, human rights violations continue to be a major issue for PIOs living 
outside India. GOPIO has now set its priorities on pooling resources, both financial and professional, for the 
benefit of PIOs, their host countries and India. 

Indian Students Germany (ISG) Germany

Integration activities

ISG is a project initiated by the Embassy of India in Berlin (Germany) and in association with various stu-
dent associations of Germany with the goal of facilitating open communication and sharing of information 
across all the Indian students and student organizations in Germany.

Indo-German Society (DIG) 1953 Germany

Development activities 
Integration activities

DIG brings together people from both India and Germany countries and promotes public knowledge and the 
appreciation of modern India and its many religious, ethnic, and cultural sources. 

http://nripunjab.gov.in/index.htm
https://www.goa.gov.in/department/nri-commission
https://www.apnrts.ap.gov.in
http://www.gopio.net
https://www.indianstudentsgermany.org
https://www.dig-ev.de/indo-german-society-engl/
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Ireland-India Business Association (IIBA) 2008 Ireland

The IIBA was founded to foster commercial links between Irish and Indian businesses. Ten years on, it is 
the leading bilateral trade organisation operating to build networks and commercial partnerships between 
Ireland and India. Members benefit from valuable sector intelligence and influencing opportunities, and the 
IIBA facilitates knowledge-sharing and networking among Irish and Indian business communities through 
research, reports and working groups.

Netherlands-India Association (NIA) 1951 Netherlands

NIA is the oldest active association in The Netherlands promoting friendly Indo-Dutch relations. The as-
sociation was created by a group of Dutch people interested in philosophical and varied cultural aspects of 
Indian society. In the early years, the aim of the association was to organize lectures and talks on aspects 
of Indian religions, culture and philosophy.

For more information on diaspora organisations please refer to: https://www.mea.gov.in/images/pdf/
list-of-overseas-indian.pdf 

Written by: Naozad Hodiwala, ICMPD
Edited by: EUDiF
July 2020

Find out more at www.diasporadevelopment.eu

https://www.iiba.ie
https://www.niaonline.org/
https://www.mea.gov.in/images/pdf/list-of-overseas-indian.pdf
https://www.mea.gov.in/images/pdf/list-of-overseas-indian.pdf

